Yr 5 Stationery List 2014

4 HB Staedtler lead pencils
4 blue pens and 2 red pens (Paper mate Kilometrico -No black)
Set of coloured pencils
Set of textas – (no connector pens)
Pencil sharpener
Eraser – (no novelties)
4 glue sticks- Bostick or UHU only
Ruler (not the flexible type)
Scissors
1 box of tissues
1 pack of 4 coloured highlighters
2 A4 plastic document folders
1 black chisel point permanent marker
USB – 8GB
2 thin whiteboard markers
Dictionary (a variety of publications in the classroom is always great)
2 black felt tip (fine)
2 pencil cases(no pen tubs or Smiggle cases)
Art shirt